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SCHOOLS 0E1
GOLD MEDAL

%ynu2/rv
Wr know of no other medicine which has been so sn> 

Cfgsful in relieving the siiHerm^ of women, or secured so 
jn.niy genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
v ■■•table Compound.

In almost every community you will f-n I women who 
have been restored to lu alth by Lydia E, Pinkham's Vei/- 
ftable Uompound. /Minos 
eithei been benefited by it,

In the Pinkham Laburati
t.iiini over one million om 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their < wn signatures that the’ have o gained their health by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable ( nipound.

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound has saved 
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable Compound is made ex
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

I he reason whv it is so successful is because it contains 
ingredients whicn act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11 The state 
Oregou has been awarded the 

ami prize on |tH educational ex
bit. In view <>r me fact that Wash- 
gton has erected it special building 
r Its s< bool exhibits, Oregon educa- 
rs here are considerably elated over 
•< grand pi iz<- Results are In from 
< • durational Jury and In addition 

itie grund prize awarded the ex
bit as a whole there have been 18 
'Id rnedals, IP silver 
<>i|Z" medals, anil 14 
cations awarded the

utedais, 8 
honorable 
individual

Vige

I every 
or knot
>rv at

las.

Mtni««a|M»li*, Minn. : *• I was a gn*«t nuff.rar from Temiti«
troubln. which cauBetl a weakanM anil broken down r«udìlion 
of tlm iv.Unn. I read »o „inch of what Lydia E. I*iakh«m*a 

' VegnlMbinC ouipoiMod bad douv for «ufittrLug woman, I fait
»ore it would L«-4p m«, and I inuaC aay it did help m« wwmtar- 
tally. WltUlu thrro month. I wu. a poefecUy wall wumaa.

-I waut tbia lottar inaile nubile to .bow Uta bauailka to be 
daHved tro«u Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegrtablo CotHpoaad.**— 
Mr*. JubuU. Middau, « 1 in Ncvnnd MLNorlh, M MinoapoH«, Minn

Women who arc suffering from those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health.

THE CALL OF BUSINESS
If YOU wish to heed this call, let specialists prepare 

you.
Let us train your natural ability along business lines. 

We give the most thorough 
bookkeeping, shorthand, 
branches.

The business world has 
only the ambitious, energetic and WELL-TRAINED can 
consistently hope for success.

We are prepared to give you THE BEST TRAINING 
AVAILABLE—and that's the kind of training YOU want.

Call or write and give us an opportunity fro convince 
you of the HIGH STANDARD of our school.

and systematic training in 
typewriting and auxiliary
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Molar Crown« 
22k Bridge Tooth 
Gold Fillinn 
Enamol Filling« 
Silver Filling« 
nlay Filling« 

d Rubber 
Plates 

Best Red Rub
ber Plat«« _____

Painless Extr'tion .50 
rx »UAWANTWO FOR IS YEARS
Pelnloes Extraction h roe when platen or bridge work 
io ordered. Consultation Free. You cannot get butte» 
painleee work done anywhere. All work fully guar
anteed. Modern electric equipment. Beet methods.

R. 
0 0—7 
0 0—2

E
3
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Detroit.......................... 0
Pittsburg......................2

Batteries—Detroit, Donovan and Schmidt 
burg, Camnitz, Willis and Gibson. Umpires—Evans, be
hind the bat, Klem on the bases.

Tell Some Sick One
It Is Free If It Fails.

Will you c|o an act of Humanity? 
Will you t»*ll torn« sick friend of this, rnf 

MBMU’kabl« offer?
Tall hhn or her. that you have learned of a 

medicine so certain that its maker dare say to 
Uih »lek. It is abwlutuly and unconditional!/ 
tree 11 it fails "

And you. no doubt, already know of Dr. 
Shoop'» Restorative and its popularity.

For 20 years it has been the standard ren> 
•dy for Stomach, Kidne/ Bud Heart ailmenci 
everywhere in America.

W hen the inside’ or cnntroillnjr nerv*« of 
thee* vital organs I* gin to fail, it is Dr. Hh<»op • 
Ruxtormive that ha* quickly vitalized, and str«*nf« 

and brc.KLt thvae nerves and organs 
back to u alth again

I do not do*« the Ptotyach, nor «ttniulata 
the Heart or Kidney»—for that 1» all wrong.

Dr. Hhfxip s R»-torati vh goes direct to the 
eauxe of these ailments-the failing, faltering, 
inside or controlling nerves. And herein lies tin 
keynote to my succ«*».

When these nerves are again made well and 
itronf. then that 1* U»e certain end of all such 
iickness.

Tome it in a rr“tit satisfaction that Tam 
Che only physician able to say to the suffering 
tick. ’’Take my prescription for full 30 days, and 
If It fnt a to help you. the enure expense is 
mine—not yours.”

Then why xhmil'l the k take any 
chance on any other medurine. whoee 
maker dare l i< k itjuet iu I do by 
thie remarkable eJTerf

I also have a Rf euriatlc Remedy-and that 
remedy h cover'd If the saihe identical 'No 
help, no pay” prutrcttve plan.

Fk ■: s. yon arc jr »' to rnn^’dt me just a« 
yon wouLi yotir hOirtc physk hm. My advice and 

I the book bdow an* your»—anil without cost.
Perhaps* wooiortwo ii< in me will clear 

'ip «ert-w* sa-rioi;* ailmt nt. I hahelped thousands 
; upon thou>ands by n.y private prescription or 
, per^.nal aC’ -ce pL’u. My L t effort is surely 
worth your simple r»/i>u-st.

So let me * nd yo i c. n order at once. Taks 
the m*’»'age to me - 1 k friend.

A postal will bring the opportunity.
I v ;,I Lave an 1 < *--r aed tn>tworthy arwb 

girt to whom you can conveniently go lor the 3Q 
duy te<t.

But first. 8<< me for th- erdor, for al! drug- 
rs ■ hat On gists are not authoriw d to gis the W day test.

-o wr:’e ?i - a and -ave all d. lays He- 
cnemtr-r .1 •< - • . r ' ■ * Address

Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Racine. Wis.
Whl'X Bo»S SXa’.I X Sac« Yoa?

No. 4 For Women 
No. 5 For Men 
No. 6 On Rheumatlsnk

Salem. Or.. Oct. 11.—"I don't
knew why I did it,” Is the only ex
planation George Meyers will give 
for t..e shooting of Patrolman Thom
as Eckhart 
ober 1.

Nervous, 
he refused 
the County Jail ioday. '11> Deputy 
Sheriff William Esch he talked a few 
mlnu’es an 1 tbea.repHested that he 
be left alone. “Don't admit any
one.” he said, "I am ,tired and 1 am 
n .t ready to talk.”

Today he 
on last 
red the 
tl for 

He c
:t. and reached 
<ol, which is we 
:s.
There I rtoppe 

with myself for nes 
yonrvg Meyers to tl 
was afraid. I was 
ing hurt, but I was 
and its cells and I 
sely to go there.” 

Meyers told
two 
ed near farmhouses where he 
see a telephone wire entering 

ad held arguments with 
about calling the authorities 
asking if it would be safe for 
to enter the city and go to Jail, 
on each occasion his nerve failed 
he would hurry 
neighborhood and 
derings.

’ All the time I 
ing,” said Meyers 
have had my gun loaded but once.. 
Then I saw a China pheasant and, 
shot at it without effect. There was 
no necessity of anyone being afraid 
of me. I was scared stiff all the time 
I was away and it was the farthest 
from my thoughts to make any re
sistance to the officers.”

He declared that it was only lack 
of nerve which kept him away from 
surrender long before and it was the 
soothing persuasion of Rev. P. L. 
I^arden the aged pastor, who brought 
him to Jail, that finally overcame 
him.

The brothers of Meyers and the of
ficers express a feeling of great re
lief at the return of the fugitive. His 
brothers declare that it was their 
greatest wish that he surrender him
self to Justice and they say they will 
see that he is given a fair trial and 
ask for nothing more.

Meyers has already been indicted 
for murder In the first degree for 
the killing of Patrolman Thomas 
Eckhart, on October 1. He will be 
arraigned today before Judge Bur
nett of the Circuit Court.

Although Meyers shows the effects 
of his ten days' exposure, he is in a 
cheerful frame of mind, and does not 
seem to be worrying.

Pittsburg, Oct. 9.—In the presence of another great 
crowd on Forbes’ Field today, the Detroit Tigers won the 
second of the word’s championship games by defaeting the 
Pittsburg Nationals, 7 to 2. The Tigers made as many errors 
as they did in yesterday's game, while only one was chalked 
up against the Pirates, but the Americans were in batting 
form and before the third inning was over had forced Mana
ger Clark to substitute Willis for Camnitz in the box. With 
the first ball the new pitcher threw Cobb, who was on third, 
ran home, making a sensational slide and landin7 safe at the 
plate. This inning netted the Tigers three runs, and they 
scored two more in the fifth, giving them a total of seven. The 
Pirates were able to score off Donovan s delivery only in the 
first inning., the Detroit veteran holding them down to four 
hits for the entire game.

It was a good game for the spectators, replete with sen
sational plays.

1 ■ < i'«<l wort, gold tn<-<li<l. Oregon 
j • >' '■! I r <!• ;if gold medal; Oregon 
library commission, general library 

.<11.plav, , old medal. Pendleton public 
| aho'd, g» i.eral isiucatlonal display, 
I k' '1*1 nr dal; Portland public elenten- 
I tai \ .yliools, gold medal; Portland 
j public higk s< bools, general educa- 
1 ih rial display, gold medal; Portland

1 bool of trades, general display of 
hand and machine work, gold medal; 
Salem public elementary schools,gen- 
< riil educational display, gold medal; 
Salem public high school, general ed
ucational display, gold medal: Salem 
public 
Mary's 
school 
public _ ___ ___________
display, gold medal; St. Johns public 
school, general educational display, 
silver medal, preparatory department 
of Columbia 
achon) 
Place 
tioual 
Angel 
general school ______
Mirrtun county public schools (out
side of Salem), general educational 
display, silver medal, Medford public 
schools, silver medal: Hood River 
public schools, general display, silver 
medal; 
medal; 
medal; 
bronze 
bronze 
schools, bronze medal; Hillsboro pub
lic schools, bronze medal; Indepen
dence public schools, bronze medal; 
Forest Grove grammar schools.bronze 
m< <la I;
medal; llandon public schools, bronze 
medal;
graphs, honorable mention; 
public schools, general school work, 
honorable mention: Rainier public 
schools, honorable mention; Pacific 
University, Forest Grove, pamphlets 
and volumes, honorable mention: 
Nyssa public schistls, general school 
work, honorable mention; North 
Powder public schools, honorable 
mention; North Bend public schools, 
honorable mention; Newber gpublic 
schools, honorable mention; Mosier 
public schools, honorable mention; 
Gresham public schools, honorable 
mention; Dayton public schools, hon
orable mention; Cattage Grove public 
s< In ols, honorable mention; Coquille 
public schools, honorable mention; 
Coburg public schools, honorable 
mention.

high school, gold medal; St. 
Acadetny, Portland, genera] 

work, gold medal; The Dalles 
schools, general educational

University, general 
work, silver medal; Park 

public schools, genera) educa- 
display. silver medal; Mount 
Academy, Mount Angel. Or., 

work, silver medal;
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THE QUALITY SCHOOL
Eugene c.., c.t, ç» Mim saa orlgo^i

Your Name
Addreu

“,li I
________ (No. 511)

_ » i, < w * — ▼ « -w i s i i * 1 'X POR r*L A N OPORTLAND SEED CO. oregon

Send us your name and address 
and receive free postpaid 
beautiful illustrated cataloe, with 
complete cultural direction!.

DuIIhs public schools, silver 
Corvallis public schools, silver 

LaGrande public schools, 
medal: Union public schools, 
medal; Klamath county public

Elgin public schools, bronze

University of Oregon. photo
Sumpter

LADIES’ AUXILIARY
AT JUNCTION CITY
City, Oct. 9.
Indies met In the Coni-

Quite aJ miction 
number of 
nieri ini duh room Tuesday afternoon 
for tne urpose of organizing an aux
iliary to the Commercial Club.

Th»' coimnltte on constitution re
ported and the same was taken up by 
article and section and adopted.

It was decided that the organiza
tion be known as the Woman's Im
provement Club, auxiliary to theJunc- 
tion Chp Commercial Club.

The following officers were elect
ed: Mrs. N. L. Lee. president; Mrs.
M. P. Corbin, 1st vice president; Mrs.
L. M. Ixihrltach, 2d vice president; 
Mrs A. 8. Cheshire, secretary; Mrs.
M. T. Cook treasurer.

Yesterday’s game brought out 
nearly 30.000 enthusiastic fans, the 
paid admissions being 29,265. and 
the receipts over $41,000. Today’s 
crowd is again taxing tbe capacity of 
the great field.

Line-up of Tudajr'» Game
Detroit—D Jones, left field; Bush, 

short; Cobb, right field; Crawford, 
centre field; Delehanty, second base; 
Moriarty, third base; T. Jones, first 
base. Schmidt, catcher; Donovan, 
pitcher.

Pittsburg—Byrne, third base; 
Leach, centre field; Clarke, left 
field; Wagner, short; Milier, second 
base; Abstein, first base; Wilson, 
right field; Gibson, catcher; Cam
nitz. pitcher, replaced ify Willis.

Umpires—Evans behind the bat 
Klem on bases.

Firet Inning.
Detroit-—D. Jones hit to Wagner; 

Bush sacrificed, Camnitz to Abstein. 
I>. Jones going to third. Cobb failed 
to hit and D. Jones was caught steal
ing 
was 
and 
ute. 
stein.

Pittsburg—Byrne drew a base on 
balls; Leach doubled to right, scor
ing Byrne. Clarke sacrificed, Don
ovan to T. Jones, sending I^each to 
third. I-each scored on Miller's hit. 
Wagner struck out. Schmidt drop
ped Abstein's high foul, but Abstein 
struck out. Two runs.

Second Inning
Detroit—Crawford struck out. Del

ehanty ou', Wagner to Abstein; Mori
arty singled to left. T. Jones singled 
to left, sending Moriarty to third. 
Schmidt doubled to centre, scoring 
Moriarty and T. Jones. Donovan 
struck out. Two runs.

Pittsburg—Wilson out. Donovan to 
T. Jones; Gibson walks: Camnitz 
bunted out to Moriarty. Gibson stole 
second. Byrne struck out. No

Third Inning
Detroit—D. Jones was safe 

Abstein muffed Byrne's assist 
bunt along the third base line, 
singled to left, Jones going to sec
ond. Cobb drew a base on balls, fill
ing the liases with none out. Craw
ford flew out to Clark, but D. Jones 
did not attempt to score from third. 
Delehanty singled to centre, scoring

D. Jun.'S and Bireh, and sending'CoM. 
to thiTd. Delehanty taking second 
on I^aa.h's throw. Willis is now 
pitching for Pittsburg, having re
placed Camnitz in the box. Cobb 
stole home on the first ball pitched 
by Wfllis. making a remarkable 
slide Tor the plate. Moriarty drew a 
base on balls. T. Jones hit a ground
er to Willis and Delehanty was forced 

Byrne. 
Three

(hird. Gibson to Byrne. Byrne I 
slightly spiked by Jones at third i 
the game was delayed for a min-

Cobu wen* out, Milter to Ab- 
No runs.

out at third, Willis to 
Schmidt flew out to Clark, 
runs.

Pittsburg—Leach doubled 
the li'ft 'foul line; 
Crawford in deep centre, but 
did not try for third after the 
Wagner fouled to Schmidt, 
struck ‘oilt. No runs.

Fourth Inning
Detroit—Donovan out, 

Abstein: D. Jones out the same 
Bush struck out. No runs.

Pittsburg—Abstein singled; 
son fouled to Schmidt; Gibson 
to left; Willis lined to Delehanty. No 
runs.

4
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IT* YOUR KIDNEYS.

Don’t Mistake the Cause of Your 
Troubles.. .A Eugene Citizen 

Shows How to Cure Them. Los Angeles, Oct. 11.—A large, 
fat man, wearing a suit of travel- 
stained and dusty clothes and a

Many people never suspect their 
Kidneys. If suffering from a lame,, 
weak or aching buck they think that | broad smile, and claiming to be t'he 
it Is only a musculnr weakness; when 
urinary trouble set In they think it 
wiil soon correct itself. And so It 
Is with all other symptoms of kidney 
disorders. Thai is Just where the 
danger lies. You must cure these 
troubles or they may lead to diabetes 
or Bright's disease. The best rem
edy to use is Doan’s Kidney I’ills. It 
cures all Ills which are caused by 
weak or diseased kidneys. Eugene 
people testify to |>ermanent cures.

Mrs. G. Lester, formerly of 556 
Charnelton St., Eugene, Or., says: 
"Doan’s Kidney Pilis are the best 
remedy 1 ever used. I suffered a 
great deal from pain In my back, 
lameness in my loins, and other 
symptoms of kidney complaint. Some 
time ago I decided to give Domi's 
Kidney Pills a trial and procured a 
box at De Lano’s drug store. After 
taking them a few days 1 was re-| 
lieved of the trouble. I most heart
ily recommend this remedy to other 
persons similarly afflicted."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.

—---------_ Remember the name Ikian's—take 1
95 Front St., Portland, Oiebob i no other.

YOU GET WHAT WE GET IIMF
. Our books are open forf Buyers name given if wanted. W eno y

got top price., but yon can «ati.fy younoli

HOGS ’-"ViioMn
CHICKENS
SOUTHERN OREGON COOISSIOHJO.
•*H. McCorquooallProp. c-------

Dandruff and FAUJNCtHAIR 
are but outward signs of the evil 
dose ia secret fry myriads al dan
druff germs sapping the life blood 
of the hair. Micro kills the para
site, soothes the itching scalp, 
gives lustre to the hair and stops 
it falling oat A single application 
gives relief and proves its worth. 
Save your hair before too late. 
Micro prevents baldness. It is a 
delightful dressing for the hair, 
free from grease and sticky oils. 
Ask your druggist lor free booklet.

MOYT CHEMICAL QO,
Fifth Inning

Detroit—Abstein made a great 
one-handed stop of Cobb's grounder 
over fiTst and beat Cobb to 
Crawford doubled along the 
line and Delehanty drew a 
balls. Moriarty popped to
Jones walked, filling the 
Schmidt singled to centre, scoring 
Crawford and Delehanty; T. Jones 
was caught at third, Leach to Byrnes. 
Two runs.

Pittsburg—Byrne 
ford; Leach out, 
Jones; Clark out, 
Jones. No runs.

Sixth Inning
Detroit—Donovan out. Miller 

Abstein; W. Jones flew to Leach. 
Bush drew a base on balls, but was 
caught stealing second, Gibson to 
Wagner. No runs.

Pittsburg—Wagner sent a ground
er to Donovan, but the Detroit pitch
er made a bad throw to T. Jones and 
Wagner was safe: Miller out. Bush 
to T. Jones. Wagner taking Second 
on the play; Abstein struck out t nd 
Wagner was caught stealing third, 
Schmidt to Moriarty, the latter mak
ing a great one-handed stop.

Seventh Inning
Detroit—Cobb sinbled over 

ond: Crawford out. Miller to 
stein: Cobb was caught between
ond and third, Abstein to Byrne, for

I spend as much time as possible.
1 There were no official ceremonies 
; at the station this morning, the for
mal features being deferred until 

President of the United States, ar-1 this afternoon, when the presidential 
rived today in the City of Angels. He 
was given a characterise California I 
greeting, except tnat ho was not be- 
seeched to invest in realty by any 
of the 150,000 real estate agents | 
who make this city their home. ” 1« 
alleged that he Is the first man r *io 
has ever escaped their importunities, 
and it is a safe bet that when he, 
leaves town he will have a deed or 
two for some choice lots in the new
est and finest, subdivision.

Upon his arrival here the Presi-. 
dent was met at the station by a 
committee from the Chamber of 
Commerce. Then hfs train pulled out 
for San Pedro, where the president 
will spend several hours reviewing 
the work on the big government 
breakwater and the proposed fortress 
site.

The first to gree' the president 
were Dr. and Mrs. Edwards, the lat
ter being the oresident’s sister. I 
with whom he will stop during his | 
two days' stay here. In fact Ia>s An
geles can attribute the bestowal of 
a two days’ visit here to the fact that 
the president has a sister living lm 
this citz, with whom he desires to!

party will return from San Pedro.
The president's digestive functions 

will be given another Jolt tonight at 
the 25 $-.i-plate banquet at the 
Shrine Auditorium. It will be a feast 
for the eyes as well as the palate, 
and by all odds the classiest func
tion of its kind the president has met 
with on his present trip. The decora
tions will be most magnificent. In 
these there will be used 10,000 car
nations. 10,000 American Beauty 
roses, 10,000 chrysanthemums and 
miles of smllax. There will be 1,000 
palms In pots throughout the audi
torium and the stage, where the 
president’s table will be placed, will 
he banked with ferns and overhead 
will be suspended an arch of red 
and. white chrysanthemums. The 
celling will be obscured by hanging 
baskets of ferns, seventy-five in all, 
and several of them as mtidh as 
twelve feet in diameter. There will 
also be many arches of ferns studded 
with electric lights.

Ten thousand flags will be used 
throughout the building and amid 
and under this splendor will be plac
ed the eighty-two tables, each of 
which will seat ten persons.

Glenarbor item: Dr. Beardsley 
was in from Eugene to attend to one 
of John Carlile’s boys, who injured 
his foot or leg in an accident yester
day.

Miss Gretchen Walker, of Maple
ton. began teaching school 
Grove district near Elmira last Mon
day. This is Miss Gretchen’s first 
experience as a teacher and we wish 
her success.

Frank L. Condon and family left 
Monday for Eugene to spend the 
winter. Frank has accepted a posi
tion as principal of the Bethel school I 
about two miles from Eugene, for 
the term of eight months. He will 
teach the four higher grades of com
mon school work.

The schooner Oakland arrived Sun
day from San Francisco, bringing in 
some needed articles for the Oregon 
and California Lumber Co. The ves
sel will take out a cargo of lumber 
from that company’s wharf.

A fire which started in Chas. Sau- 
bert’s building in Acme last Friday 
morning from an explosion of gaso
line, came near burning up the build
ing, but by lively work tfhe flames 
were subdued after some damage had 
been done.

A dispatch to the Oregonian from 
Sumpter, Oregon, last Saturday says: 
"Robert Graves, mill foreman of the 
Columbia mine, was instantly killed 
this morning by falling from a plat
form in the cyanide plant. He struck 
the back of his head, fracturing his 
skull, death being instantaneous.” 
Mr. Graves came to this section about 
18 months ago and purchased 
Mills place on South Slough, 
afterwards returned to Sumpter 
work In the mines. Last June 
was to Eunice, daughter of W. 
Carle, of Maple creek. The rela
tives here received a telegram Satur- 

| day informing them of the sad ac
cident.—Florence West.

RECORD
Pacific I1or«e Liniment is pr-p-»r< 

expressly lor the needs ol ho’setnen ....u 
ranchmen, it is a powerful and n-<-- 
tratinj liniment, a remed’ 
cies. A soothinir en’<>.'ucatlon ?. 
relief ol pain anJ the tKst nnirie ' 
sprains e’li soreness. C... 
caring tl »• r.<J and Injunes 
BARBED wiRE and lor healing it 
abrasions, sures and bruises i'a-iiic 
Horse linimeni is fully fuaraateci. 
No other is so good or helpfui in so laci.iy 
wavs If it fails to satisfy, we au’ho.'\e 
all dealers to reiund the purchase prica.

««▼»a k«»c« «OTTk«» nr»» cr«'«
Movr Chemical Co., »oatl.ko c«« 
* BOOKLET

Chit of town peopl* 
can have tholr plata 
and brldoowork tin, 
l«b<*d la one das 
If neeeaaary.
Wa will sne >M a rood 
22k (old er Bercela:«
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a double play. Delehanty struck out. 
No runs.

Pittsburg — Delehanty fumbled 
Wilson's grounder and the latter was 
safe. Gibson out. 
Wilson was caught 
Jones to Moriarty; 
No runs.

Eighth Inning
Detroit—Moriarty flew to Clark; 

T. Jones out, Wagner to Abstein; 
Schmidt out, Miller to Abstein. No 
runs.

Pittsburg—Byrne popped to Dele
hanty; Leach out. Donovan to Jones; 
Clarke popped to Delehanty. No 
runs.

Ninth Inning
Detroit—Donovan out, Willis to 

Abstein; D. Jones popped to Willis; 
Bush flied to Tx'ach. No runs.

Pittsburg—Wagner beat out a hit 
to T. Jones; Wagner went to second; 
Miller out. Delehanty to T. Jones. 
Wagner taking third: Abstein struck 
out. Wilson flew to Crawford, 
runs.

Wise Dental Co 
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Sold in Euaene by W. L. DeLano


